Stage Door Wine Co. has been the result of a long work-in-progress. A privately
owned South Australian wine business, founded in 2013 by Graeme Thredgold,
whose long history in both music and the brewing/wine industry inspired this
range. SDWCo. takes the passion and flair of the music and wine industries, and
combines them to produce a range of premium wines with individual expression
of place and time! The fruit for the label is sourced entirely off the family owned
vineyard in the Eden Valley, which was planted in 1996 to predominantly
Riesling, Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon.

2017 WHITE NOTE GRÜNER VELTLINER
REGION Eden Valley, South Australia

|

ALCOHOL 11.86%

| pH 3.205

RESIDUAL SUGAR 2.52 | HARVESTED 14 March 2017 | BOTTLED 10July 2017
TOTAL PRODUCTION 1800 bottles
In stark contrast to the previous year, the 2017 growing season followed a
long wet winter that replenished soil water profiles and a wet, windy
September. A mild summer included regular rainfall events ensuring a long,
cool ripening period. Bunch weights were increased leading to yield levels
getting back to average and a harvest schedule also getting back to
“normal” with Riesling coming off at the end of March and into April whilst
the reds were picked in May.
2017 Eden Valley Riesling will be a stand-out and the reds aromatic and
elegant as usual, but not as big.

There’s a new act on Stage - 2017 “White Note” Grüner Veltliner. Vinified
in part with wild yeast and second-hand French oak the wine is golden
in colour with a green hue and shows ripe pineapple alongside tropical
fruits on the nose. Crunchy passion fruit over grapefruit and lingering
spice on the palate.
It’s a head turner alright - proudly different and a risk taker seeking a
private audience with like-minded punters.
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